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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Evans, Danny 
03/04/2002 11 :36:08 AM 
Nickerson, E. Ken 

FW: -WRL0252.tmp 

-----Orig ina I Message----
From: Sanita, Dennis J. 
Sent: Friday, March 01, 2002 12:39 PM 
To: Evans, Danny 
Cc: Bristol, Ron 
Subject: -WRL0252.tmp 

Q&A on 700 bolt lock 
.<·>>>:<· •·•· • . ·.··:.:.:.:·· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

Question ./?/ .)?/ :::\:::, .. 
I read the information on the bolt-lock conversio§i<Wat dq)@o with,§f~ifle? 

Answer 
Does your rifle have the bolt lock style 
- If yes refer them to a rare or return to the 

- If no they do nothing. 

Question 
Is this a recall? 

Answer }(\: :::-.. 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

No, this is not a recall. This is an upgr-iJ:q~#Ht\~Jifle by consumer demand . 
. ::::: ... ·. ··.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · .. 

Question {){ ·'" ::::::?\t'" 
Why is Remington offering this:~W~ty m,ggi:fication<prngram? 

....... . ..... . 
Answer ,f}f }): 
A "bolt -lock" locks a firearm!idiittJoJM'<:Jown or ready-to-fire position whenever the manual safety is in 
the "on" or "safe" position. TradrW.iihiiikthiii::'P:YrPose of the feature was to prevent inadvertent lifting of the 
bolt while a rifle is being Q~Hj~.d in ttfo:':1'~@/P:$~rs of the firearms need to be particularly cautious when 
unloading, however, bec3~$~:fti!t~.fety m·ustbli in the off or fire position to raise the bolt and begin the 
unloading process. Remingt(frf'i~jiiW~@,pJreports that rifles with this feature have accidentally 
discharged while being unloaded: ·an~:Wh@¢ver a gun fires accidentally, there is a risk of property 
damage, serious inju:f:Y:::&f:::~#.~mff~@iifiji'jMm is for owners of older bolt-action firearms who want lo be 
able to unload their,g@~\ti~ffthifsa"friiy in the "on" or "safe" position. 

Answer (}/ \?\ 
This not a re~@:because, Reri\Ml~on wanted to make people aware of the option to have the bolt-lock 
changed. Mei:jfjijhi_cally the safi:i:W:is working the way it was designed. 
When the rifle'Wi!i~Ji:r:~.t proc:J.~~~Wmost post war (WWI I) rifle of the time where produced with the bolt 
lock safety. Now:b@@M::Pt,*'~frn training is so different, and consumer demands have changed we are 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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